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STATE OF NEW YORK
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
25 BEAVER STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10004
George E. Pataki
Governor

Gregory V. Serio
Superintendent

September 12, 2002
Honorable Gregory Serio
Superintendent of Insurance
Albany, NY 12257
Sir:
Pursuant to the requirements of the New York Insurance Law and in compliance
with the instructions contained in Appointment Number 21800, dated October 30, 2001
attached hereto, I have made an examination into the condition and affairs of The Jewish
Home of Rochester Senior Housing, Inc., d/b/a The Summit at Brighton, as of December
31, 2000 and submit the following report thereon. The Summit at Brighton is a not-forprofit Continuing Care Retirement Community licensed pursuant to the provisions of
Article 46 of the Public Health Law.

Wherever the designations “the Community”, or “Summit” appear herein without
qualification, they should be understood to indicate the Jewish Home of Rochester Senior
Housing, Inc. The examination was conducted at the offices of the Community at 2000
Summit Circle Dr. Rochester, NY 14618.

As a result of this examination, the Community’s minimum reserve requirement,
as determined using generally accepted actuarial standards and applying statutory
requirements, was impaired in the amount of $850,591. The Community has prepared a
plan to resolve its impairment. The Department approved the plan on
December 26, 2001 and it is currently being monitored.
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1. SCOPE OF THE EXAMINATION

The Community was formed in April 1995. This examination covered the fiveyear period from its inception through December 31, 2000.

Transactions occurring

subsequent to this period were reviewed where deemed appropriate by the examiner.

The examination comprised a complete verification of assets and liabilities as of
December 31, 2000 in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP), as modified by the Department pursuant to Insurance Department Regulation
140 {11NYCRR350}, a review of income and disbursements deemed necessary to
accomplish such verification, and utilized, to the extent considered appropriate, work
performed by the Community’s independent certified public accountants. A review was
also made of the following items:

Community Documents
Growth of the Community
Financial Documents
Board of Director meeting minutes
Market Conduct
This report on examination is confined to financial statements and comments on
those matters that involve departures from laws, regulations or rules, or which are
deemed to require explanation or description.

The Insurance and Health Departments conducted a site survey on August 29,
2001 in order to obtain an overview of Summit’s operations and to discuss the specific
areas that would be subject to further review upon the Insurance Department’s
examination of The Summit.
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE COMMUNITY

Summit is a Continuing Care Retirement Community as defined under Article 46
of the New York State Public Health Law, and has received a Certificate of Authority
from the New York State Continuing Care Retirement Community Council effective June
5, 1996. The Community commenced operations on May 17, 1998.

A continuing care retirement community is designed to accommodate residents
age 62 and older in independent living units. Each of the 93 Summit units (apartments)
has a kitchen, and each has emergency call systems and other safety features. The
Summit facilities include such common areas as dining rooms, lounges, a health club, a
beauty/barber shop, library, auditorium, and administrative areas. In addition, Summit
residents have access to the 30-unit enriched housing facility, Jewish Home of Rochester
Enriched Housing, Inc. d/b/a Wolk Manor (“Enriched Housing”) and the Jewish Home
and Infirmary, Inc. (“Jewish Home”).

In exchange for an entrance fee that is ninety percent (90%) refundable upon
termination of the contract, and a monthly maintenance charge, the Community provides
lifetime residence at Summit. The amount of the monthly fees is dependent on the type
of apartment and the type of contract.

Two different contract options are available for residents, both offering the
lifetime right to live at Summit at Brighton. Each contract also permits, if medically
necessary, residents to transfer to more intensive care at either the Enriched Housing or
the Jewish Home at the same monthly rate charged in the independent living area,
although the permitted term of stay differs by contract.

Type A Life Care contract
In addition to residential services, when medically necessary, residents may
receive Enriched Housing or Jewish Home services at the same monthly fee the resident
paid in the Independent Living Apartment.

Such service includes 24 hour per day

supervision and assistance with the activities of daily living.
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Type B Life Care contract
This contract was approved in January 2000. In addition to residential services,
when medically necessary, residents may receive Enriched Housing or Jewish Home
services for a lifetime maximum of sixty days.

Summit is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

A.

Management
Pursuant to the Community’s charter and by-laws, management of the

Community is vested in a board of directors consisting of not less than seven nor more
than eleven members. As of the examination date, the board of directors was comprised
of eleven members. The directors as of December 31, 2000 were as follows:
Board of Directors
Name

Position

Etta K. Atkin
Brighton, NY

Retired

Arnold Gissin
Fairport, NY

Chief Executive Officer
Jewish Home of Rochester

Julian M. Gordon
Brighton, NY

Retired

Joel Kellmanson
Pittsford, NY

President
Atkell, Inc.

James Littwitz
Fairport, NY

Retired

John Lovenheim
Rochester, NY

Retired

Carolyn Miller
Pittsford, NY

Retired

Irving Ruderman
Brighton, NY

Retired
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Myron Silver
Pittsford, NY

Retired

Burton Tanenbaum
Pittsford, NY

Attorney
Culley, Marks, Tanenbaum, Capell & Pezzulo

Adelaide Weinberg
Rochester, NY

Retired

The board is required to meet once for an annual meeting, and once addit ionally
each quarter, but may hold special meetings as desired. During each of the years 1999
and 2000, the board held nine meetings. The minutes of all meetings of the Board of
Directors’ and committees thereof held during the examination period were reviewed.

The Community appears to have violated paragraph (a) of Section 12 of the
Community’s by-laws, which require that a majority of the board be present at meetings
in order to transact business. On six occasions out of the twenty-six meetings held after
January 1999, the board minutes did not reflect that a quorum existed, and as a result, the
meetings should have been postponed, or cancelled.

The Community explained,

however, that the attendance does not reflect members who may have been on conference
call.

However, this could not be confirmed since the minutes did not record the names

of members attending via conference call.

Section 15 of the Community’s by-laws states that unexcused absences from more
than one-half of the total number of regular and special meetings of the Board during a
twelve-month period for any reason shall constitute cause for removal from the Board.
The Community does not record excused absences from board meetings in its minutes of
those meetings. Therefore, adherence to this by-law provision could not be confirmed.
Without those excused absences having been recorded, it appears that seven directors
may not be in compliance with the requirement.

During the examination, the individual that prepared the minutes explained that he
unknowingly failed to record members on conference calls and excused absences in his
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minutes. The individual then provided the examiner with a list of dates and meetings at
which members were excused.

It is recommended that the board comply with its own by-laws and postpone or
cancel board meetings at which a quorum does not exist.

It is recommended that members on conference call and excused absences be
recorded in the board minutes.

Members of the board have a fiduciary responsibility and must evince an ongoing
interest in the affairs of the Community.

It is essential that board members attend

meetings consistently and set forth their views on relevant matters so that appropriate
decisions may be reached by the board. Individuals who fail to attend at least one half of
the regular meetings do not fulfill such criteria. Board members who are unable or
unwilling to attend meetings consistently should resign or be replaced.

The principal officers of the Community as of December 31, 2001 are as follows:

Officers

Title

Robert Aroesty

Executive Director

Arnold Gissin

Chief Executive Officer/ President

Deborah McIlveen

Chief Financial Officer

Burton Tanenbaum

Secretary
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B.

Holding Company System
The structure of the Holding Company, as of the examination date, is as follows:
Jewish Health
Care System of
Rochester

Jewish Home of
Rochester Senior
Housing, Inc.
(Summit at
Brighton)

Jewish Home of
Rochester
Enriched
Housing, Inc.

Jewish Home
&
Infirmary of
Rochester

As depicted above, Summit is incorporated as an affiliate of Enriched Housing.
However, the financial results of the two entities are reported on a consolidated basis
within this report. The Commissioner of Health with the assent of the Superintendent
accepted this accounting treatment. Further, a management agreement between the two
entities contains provisions that negate the effect of positive and negative revenue
streams on Enriched Housing by transferring them to Summit.

Summit maintains two management relationships with Enriched Housing. The
first consists of a formal agreement, authorized by the New York State Department of
Health, whereby Summit provides all management services for the initial 30-unit phase
of Enriched Housing (a.k.a. Wolk Phase I). That agreement stipulates that all clinical,
management and administrative expenses are the responsibility of Summit. In return
Summit receives 100% of the revenue received by Enriched Housing. The Community
appears to be in compliance with that agreement. A separate management agreement,
between the Community and Enriched Housing covering a 30-unit second phase (a.k.a.
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Wolk Phase II), which is currently under construction, has been accepted by the
Commissioner of Health with the assent of the Superintendent

The Community is operating under an informal agreement whereby the Jewish
Home submits charges for management services rendered to Summit. This arrangement
has not been incorporated into a written contractual relationship. Because there is no
formal written arrangement, there is no clear indication of what specific services the
Home is required to perform in return for such charges.

It is recommended that the Community establish a formal management agreement
with its affiliate, the Jewish Home and Infirmary of Rochester, Inc.
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3. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

A.

Balance sheet
The following shows the assets, liabilities and surplus as determined by this

examination. It is the same as the revised actuarial balance sheet submitted by the
Community in July 2001, presented on a Statutory Accounting basis, pursuant to
Insurance Department Regulation 140 {11NYCRR350} (See item 4, herein for further
explanation):
Assets
Total current assets
Other cash and investments
Property, Plant and Equipment
Unamortized Financing Costs
Deferred Marketing Costs
Total assets
Liabilities
Long term and short term debt
Subordinated Loan
Current liabilities

$

64,736
5,927,253
21,789,442
2,229,481
322,495

$

30,333,407

$

10,105,000
3,290,000
457,497

Minimum liquid reserve

2,668,588

Prospective reserve

17,331,501

Retrospective reserve

12,559,373

Total reserve liability
(greater of Prospective or Retrospective)

17,331,501

Total liabilities

$

31,183,998

Net surplus

$

(850,591)

Total surplus and liabilities

30,333,407

It should be noted that the asset values herein are reported on a statutory / actuarial basis. As such, the
values differ from the certified financial statements prepared by the Community’s Certified Public
Accountants using Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP basis).
As a result of this examination, the Community’s minimum reserve requirement, as determined using
generally accepted actuarial standards and applying statutory requirements, was impaired in the amount of
$850,591. The Community has prepared a plan to resolve its impairment. The Department approved the
plan on December 26, 2001 and it is currently being monitored.
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B.

Statement of revenue, expenses and net worth
The statement of revenue and expenses is presented on a GAAP basis for the

period January 1, 1994 through December 31, 2000.
Revenues and Gains
Resident services
Priority discounts
Revenue from ancillaries
Revenue from related organizations
Contributions
Loss on disposal of assets
Interest income
Unrealized gain/(loss) on investments

$

6,117,539
(256,005)
58,093
2,126,212
3,921,537
(1,553)
1,867,552
121,731

Total revenues and gains

Expenses
Distributions
Enriched living
Housing services
Administration
Marketing
Purchased service - related organization
Depreciation and amortization
Interest
Taxes and insurance
Payroll taxes and employee benefits

$

13,955,106

$

15,343,023

$

(1,387,917)

2,672,685
808,882
3,912,948
875,660
730,900
473,424
2,614,314
2,631,928
142,121
480,161

Total expenses
Change in net assets

C.

$

Changes in surplus
Reserves and surplus decreased $850,591 during the examination period January

1, 1994 through December 31, 2000:

Net worth as of January 1, 1994
Gains in Net
Worth
Net income/(loss)
Statutory adjustment per April 2001 actuarial report
Statutory adjustment per July 2001 revised actuarial report
Actuarial surplus as of December 31, 2000

$

0

$

(850,591)

Losses in Net
Worth
($1,387,917)

3,597,237
(3,059,911)
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4.

BALANCE SHEET VALUATION

During the examination process, the Insurance Department reviewed the values of
assets and liabilities as determined by the Community’s actuary and included in the
Community’s reserve certification for year-end 2000, that was submitted in April 2001.
Such review incorporated the requirements contained in Insurance Department
Regulation 140 {11NYCRR350}. As a result of the review , changes were made to certain
asset and liability values and the Community made a revised submission in July 2001.
The financial statements presented herein, under item 3, reflect the changes incorporated
in the July 2001 revised submission.

Also, as part of this examination, and at the Superintendent’s request, the
Community obtained a market value appraisal of its real estate and buildings. Upon
review by the Department, it was found that there was no material difference between the
market value determined by the appraisal and the book value carried by the Community.

5. CONCLUSION

As a result of this examination, the Community’s minimum reserve requirement,
as determined using generally accepted actuarial standards and applying statutory
requirements, was impaired in the amount of $850,591.

Subsequent to the examination, the Community has prepared a plan to resolve its
impairment as required by Part 350.8(a) of Insurance Department Regulation 140
{11NYCRR350}. The restoration plan was approved by the Insurance Department on
December 26, 2001, and is currently being monitored.

6. MARKET CONDUCT
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It is noted that, according to the December 14, 2000 minutes of the board of
directors, the Community maintains a policy whereby the Type B contract will only be
offered in certain circumstances. These circumstances are as follows:
·

The person does not qualify for a Type A contract due to a medical condition.

·

The person would be an asset to The Summit.

·

In the opinion of the Medical Director, the person can live independently.

·

The person substantially meets the financial eligibility criteria.

This policy appears to be discriminatory in that approval of the contract by the
Department of Health was not predicated upon circumstances. Approval was predicated
upon the fact that use of the contract would not affect the value of the Community.

Further, the policy in question states that it will be The Summit at Brighton’s
policy to hold the entrance fee for a Type B contract holder for a period of 365 days after
the maximum nursing home benefit is exhausted. This would be a violation of New York
Public Health Law §4609(4), which states:

“Any refund made pursuant to this section [withdrawal, death or
dismissal] must be paid no later than thirty days after the formerly
occupied unit has been resold, but in no event later than one year after the
formerly occupied unit has been vacated.

It is noted that no violations of law occurred as a result of this policy.

It is recommended that the Community offer the Type B contract to all applicants.

It is recommended that the Plan change its policy to ensure all entrance fees are
returned within the time parameters defined by Public Health Law §4609 (4).
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7. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ITEM

PAGE NO.

A. Management

B.

i.

It is recommended that the board comply with its own by-laws
and postpone or cancel board meetings at which a quorum does
not exist.

6

ii.

It is recommended that members on conference call and
excused absences be recorded in the board minutes.

6

iii.

It is recommended that board members attend meetings
whenever possible.

6

Holding Company System
i.

It is recommended that the Community establish a formal
management agreement with its affiliate, the Jewish Home and
Infirmary of Rochester, Inc.
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C. Conclusion
As a result of this examination, the Community’s minimum
reserve requirement, as determined using generally accepted
actuarial standards and applying statutory requirements, was
impaired in the amount of $850,591.
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Subsequent to the examination, the Community has prepared a
plan to resolve its impairment as required by Part 350.8(a) of
Insurance Department Regulation 140 {11NYCRR350}. The
restoration plan was approved by the Department on December
26, 2001, and is currently being monitored.

D. Market Conduct
i.

It is recommended that the Community offer the Type B contract
to all applicants.
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ii.

It is recommended that the Plan change its policy to ensure all
entrance fees are returned within the time parameters defined by
New York Public Health Law §4609(4).
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Respectfully submitted,

____________________________
Bruce Borofsky
Associate Insurance Examiner

STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) SS.
)

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Bruce Borofsky, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the foregoing report
submitted by him is true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

_____________________________
Bruce Borofsky

Subscribed and sworn to before me
This _____ day of _________2001

